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BASKETBALLrj Dick Diinker College Basketball Power Index
Molalla Cancels
Vik Mat MatchesCOLLEGE 8 8 CORKS

(By the Associated Press)
Sunday Games

eastern Wash. 74. British Columbia 41.

3turday Remits

EXPLANATION The Power Index provides a direct comparison of the relative streng-t-
of any two teams for this season to date. Thus, a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring; points
stronger than a 40.0 team on their comparative records, in hlch scoring margin has
been weighed against strength of opposition. This does not necessarily mean that a 50.0

team should defeat a 40.0 team by exactly 10 point In the "uture. Teams rarely follow
past performance that closely. Furthermore, the ratings are not adjusted for such fac-

tors as home court, Injuries and Ineligibilities. The Dunkel system correlates records of
all college teams and was started In 1929.

Southeastern Conference
Tennessee 66, Kentucky 53.
Alabama 73, George Tech 39.
Auburn 72, Florida 46.

Bis Seven
Nebraska 64, Iowa State 46.
Kansas 48, Missouri 44.

Southern Conference
Oeorge Washington 72, Maryland 51.
Wake Forest 61, William and Mary 49.
Olemson 88, Davidson 82 Uwo overtimes).

Missouri Valley
Detroit 53, Wichita 52 (overtime).
Drake 50, Tulsa 44.

Other Games (West)
Oonzaea 66, Seattle University 57 (two

Geneva 49.5 vs Bteubenvllla .. 8.7--home team
JANUARY It

(Ratio es (hrouih rmei ef January 13)
10 NATIONAL LEADERS

NOTE:
MONDAY,

Hank Juran, coach of the Sa-

lem high wrestling team, an-

nounced Monday that Molalla
had cancelled a scheduled meet
because of the weather, but that
a future meeting between the
two teams would be arranged.

Next on the schedule of the
Viking matmen is Newberg.
That meet is slated for January
23.

1. Hoty Crosi .4
overtimes).

Hanover 45.t vs Rose Poly 21.8
Illinois 70.1 vs Northwestern ..69.9
Indiana "74.2 vs Butler 57.8
Kansas State .75.2 vs Iowa State 61.7
Lacrosse St. .4S.O vs Whitewater flt. 35.6

KentucKjr
Bradley 78.7 American V. ..

Loraa 47.6 vs Wartbura ......3B.4Brooklyn
Brown
j. Marshall ...

Washington 52, Washington State ST.
(Southern Division)

Stanford SO, California 47 (overtime).
UCLA 58, Southern California 41.

Bis Ten
Iowa 65, Indiana 64.
Wisconsin 53, Michigan 41.
Minnesota 61, Purdue 40.
Ohio State 61, Northwestern 51.

Eastern (Ivj) Leatae
Cornell 69, Columbia 49.
Yale SI, Pennsylvania 44.
Harvard 14, Dartmouth 56.

Southwest Conference
Arkansas 60, Rice 56.
Southern Methodist 50, Baylor 4T.
Texu 48, Texas A&M 46.

Skyline Six
Wyoming S3, Brlgham Young 27.
Denver 66, Colorado A&M 43.
Utah State 68, Utah 50.

4. St. John'i, N.Y TI.S
5. CCNY
6. Long Island 16.4
7. La Salte .5
a. Kansas: State 75.2K RF i

.

Linlleld 47, Pacific University 45.
Southern Oregon 56, Oregon College 50.
Whit worth 64, British Columbia 56.
Portland 69, Nevada 66.
Willamette 70. Lewis & Clark 61.
Central Washington 62, Puget Sound 41.
East. Washington 79, Western Wash. 52.
Wuh. Frosh 65, Seattle U. Frosh 52.
North Idaho 53. Seattle Pacific 45.

Milwaukee St. 44.2 vs Stout 35.1
Nebraska 68.8 vs Colorado 64.2
N. D. State . ..41.5 vs Moorhead St. .40.5
Oakland city .44.4vsRio Grande 11.2

Johns H'ltlns

,.43.0

,.'51.4
..3S.8

,..32.7
,..37.2
,,.21.3
,.52.9
,..21.5
..27.4

East
,52. 3 vs Lycoming .
57.9 VS Mexico .....

.55.5 vs Harvard . ...
45.3 vs Paterson St.

'34.4 ViF Se M ....
'66.0 vi Lehigh
'31.1 v N. Y. Tech .
.68.4 V Lafayette ...
38.2 vi Pratt

.38.4 Vi Catholic U.

Midwest

0. Duauesne 74.6
Ohio State ...a74.4vsMlchlgan 72.810. Ohio State 74.4

In each list Inn taelow. the team on the unit, a & H .06.5 vs Drake 61.1
Okla. City ..,.62.5 vs Pittsburg St. .56.6left has established itself as the favorite

Muhlenberg ...
N. Haven St.
Temple
Upsala
Wash, College

Bowling Gr'n
Bradley

San Brancisco 62, Loa Angeles Loyola 50.
Santa Clara 65, Regis 81 (overtime).
Montana 81, Idaho State 74.
Western Colorado 75, Colorado Mines 74.
Montana State 63, Colorado College 54.

by compiling a higher rating to aate man
Its opponent. For example a 60.0 team has
been 10 points stronger, per game than a '73.0 vs Ohio U.

76.7 vs Detroit 59.5

usntcosn at. ...38.2vsEau Claire St. 24.1
Purdue 64,8 vs Iowa 64.6
Rtpon 50.7 vs Carroll 28.9
River Falls ...53.vs Platteville 42.4
St. Ambrose ...54.9 vs St. Jos., Ind. 46.9
Shurtleff 44.1 vs McKendree . . . .22.0
Sprlngf'ld 60.4 vs Kirksvllle St. .36.3

40.0 team.

Weather, Quake Make warrensD'g St. 51.3 vs Mo. Mine 33.3
Wheaton 57.9 vs Chicago 45.1
Wisconsin ....73.1 vs Minnesota 72.9

South

Tacoma Bowl 'Elephant'
Kentucky 78.8 vs Georgia Tech 62.0
Ky. Wesleyan .42.4 vs Union, Ky. ...37.5
Louisville 74.2 vs Geo' town, Ky. 9.2
Loyola, La. ..43.3vs8. E. Louisiana 43.2
Mid. Tenn. St 35.8 vi Lipscomb 35.8
Vanderbllt ....57.4 vs Mississippi ...48.0
Virginia 54.6 vs Va. Tech 54.1
Wake Forest ..52.5vs No. Carolina ..49.3
W. Ky. State .74.3 vs Cincinnati 74.3

paired. But no one seems willBy DAN SEYMOUR
(United Press BporU Writer) TRUCK CHAINSing to tackle the job

Some school board membersTacoma, Wash., Jan. 16 (U.PJ w. va. wesiyn. 43.5 vs Beckley "31.1
Far West

Arleona 63.8 vs Tempe State .'54.5
Brig. Young ...67.3 vs Denver 64.9
Nevada '58.2 vs Regis 55.2

The condemned Stadium Bowl talked about putting a bond is-

sue on the ballot at the next
here, which was one of Tacoma's
few links to the chain of major
sporting events, has become just

7.00-2-0 Single
7.50-2-0 Single

election to raise the money.
But so far this has been ruled

You'll agree ...
It's "Know-How- "

That Counts!
when your typewriter or add-

ing machine acts up . . .
that's when Capitol Office

Equipment's "know - how"
experts are on the job
putting that machine back
into top condition in

And at a low, low

cost, too! Why not call Capi-
tol Office Equipment today

. . . That phone number is . .

3-55-
84

Sales - Service - Rentals

Capitol Office

Equipment Co.
531 Court

out because there are two other

15.45
15.65
16.95
23.45

another "white elephant."
"must" millage issues.patching Breakfast And no one knows exactlyA visitor to Haiiburton, Canada,

for a Winter sports holiday, takes
8.25-2- 0
8.25-2- 0

Single
Dual ,

what to do about it.
Many board members wouldtime out to catch a whitefish through the ice of a lake in the

Despite much popular opinionOntario highlands. the earthquake last April was
not directly responsible for con
demnation of the bowl, exceptPolo Playing Family Affair

like to get rid of the bowl
and put it in the hands of the
city. But this would require
enough red tape to fill the
bowl.
First, a vote would be re

possibly to lead to a close in

HELP WANTED!
Are You Looking for a Job?

Prepare yourself now. Become
an expert typist with this new
system of touch typing. We
will rent you a typewriter and
furnish you without charge
this special system of touch
typewriting for only $3.50 per
month or $9 for 3 months.
Learn in your own home.

(Books with 3 Month Rentals
Only)

Rent a Portable or Standard

Kay Typewriter Co.
223 North High Dial

spection of the premises.
For Tylers of 'Pierre Cowboys'

8.25-2- 0 Triple Side 30.25
9.00-2-0 Single . 19.45
9.00-2-0 Dual . . 26.45

10.00-2- 0 Triple Side 33.45
11.00-2- 0 Single . 22.95

These Chains Now in Stock

Hl......... .
By GORDON R. PETERSON

quired before the bowl could be
sold or given away. Then the
voters would have to OK pos-
session by the city. After that,
a bond issue to repair the bowl
would still have to be put on

It was found that the steel
girders supporting the 20,000
seats had rusted to the point
where holes and cracks were
showing. The bowl was de-

clared unsafe. Fans who had
been among those filling it to
the brim at the Washington
State - Penn State football
game the preceding fall gave
a delayed shudder.

Completion of the new Lin

the ballot by the city unless, of
course, another means was found
of raising the money.

But here is no guarantee that

(Assoclstea Press Newsreaturesl

Pierre, S.D. At '66 years of
age, a leg injury forced A. B.

(Pop) Tyler of Pierre to break
the unity of his family "Pierre
Cowboys" polo team and take
to the bench. That was in 1944.

For 22 years Pop Tyler had
ridden herd on his family team
comprised of himself, his sons
Bob, 37, and Toby 45. For the
last five years grandson Bonnie,
now 15, has ridden in the lineup.

Since the accident in '44
Fop has been tied to a pair of
crutches. But there are no

coln Bowl relieved the situation

the city would even accept own-

ership. Many city officials point
out that the tax for repairs
would come from practically
the same pockets anyway.

as far as local sporting events
were concerned, but outdoor
events such as intersectional
football games and the like are The bowl is horseshoe-shape-

out. The Lincoln Bowl seats and is nestled beside the castle
8S00. like structure of Stadium high

Official owner of the white school, high on a cliff overlook
ing Puget Sound.elephant is the Tacoma school

district. David Tuell, a school Teams still practice on the
board member, said ownership dirt field, but the 20,000 seats
came about through "circum apparently will remain empty

for some time.stances." In 1909, the board
put up $100,000 of the original

What life Insmance

brought in1949
A Report on how an Important Main Street

institution benefits all America

IMORE VMolljjir forpayment to you andyour neiyJJ)

regrest as far as he is con-

cerned. "If I had to take the
same chance I'd still be in
there riding with my boys be-

cause polo is one sport that,
once it gets in your blood,
never leaves." That was Pop's
trouble. He broke an artery
In his leg.

Pop Tyler started playing polo
in Pierre back in 1920 and two
years later had his own family
team. .. During those early years
of the game in South Dakota,

v Pierre boasted four complete
V teams the best being Pop's

cost of $150,000 and that, the SPORT SHORTS
board moans today, makes it the

POP TYLER owner. In 1950 Yale will face the
Today it would cost from same nine 1949 football oppon$250,000 to $400,000 just to rethe rider when pulled up ents Connecticut, Brown,short. After that brief expert pair it. Fordham, Columbia, Cornell,ence with the game, Tyler, The school board, the city

council, the Tacoma athletic Holy Cross, Dartmouth, Prince
ton and Harvard.now a sharp-eye- d man of 71

commission and other civicfound that polo was in his
The northern division repreblood for keeps. groups agree it should be re-Cowboys.

Today it means nothing to the
cowboys that their competitors sentative in the annual Pacific

Coast Conference basketball
playoff has defeated the southcan draw recruits from towns

and states of ten times their size
ern team for the last three years.From Pierre, S.D., population

6,000 if stretched Pop has

Horses Are Mere Tools

Of Trade for Rodeo King
No basketball team in the

drawn one of the best teams in northern division of the Pacific
Coast Conference ever has comthe nation virtually within his

own family. piled a perfect record Wash-
ington's 15-- 1 in 1944 is tops.Late last year the Cowboys

defeated the Detroit team, 12- -
Big Ten basketball teams have11, for the tournament cham

been competing for 45 consecu
tive seasons, with the advent of
the 1950 campaign.

pionship. Pop says "we shouldn't
have won that one. We spotted
them six goals and they were
a hell of a lot better than that."

The Tyler Cowboys' record in

As more men and women used life
insurance to protect their families,
or for retirement and other "living
benefits," the average life insurance
protection among insured families
rose to more than $6000.

To living policyholders themselves,
more than $5.5 million was paid
daily. Half of all life insurance bene
fits paid in 1949 was for such plans
as college for the youngsters, retire-
ment, travel, financial emergency.

Every day In 1949, an average of
$4.1 million in death benefits was
paid out to widows, children and
other beneficiaries of life insurance
policyholders. A testimony to
American thrift and foresight!

Brooklyn and Cincinnati were
the only two National leaguethe past two decades has been teams never to drop into the cel-
lar during the 1949 season.much the same plenty of clean

for the rider to grasp with
one hand.

With this simple equip-
ment, and with the sponges,
of course, he's built himself

bankroll, a name, and a fu-

ture of sorts.
"I'll stick with this business

as long as I can," he says.
"It's the only thing I know.
You hear a lot of sentimental
talk about the smell of the
horses and all getting into your
blood. That's the baloney.
I don't like to smell a horse
any more than you like to
smell a typewriter. But it's
my living."

sweeps and plenty of champion
ships. And the future has
bright look Pop predicts.

A schedule is slated
for 1950 for the pentagonal for you on JMain Streethockey league. ore moneyPop says that

is going to be the best polo
player the Tylers have produced
That's saying something when

Hunters are blamed for three

Bud, Ronnie's father, is gener-
ally rated a six goal mar
throughout the country.

The old man doesn't have
any regrets but does say, "if
I hadn't been so nuts about the
game I'd probably be a lot
better off financially today."

fourths of the forest fires in Mis
souri.

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds

That HANG ON
Creomulsioo relieves promptly bectuM
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsioo
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, ChestColds, Bronchitis

(Advertisements)

FALSE TEETHDoWhat Pop means is that polo
playing costs the Tyler family

By ELLIOTT CHAZE
(Associated Press Sport. Writer)

Denver, Jan. 18 VP) The
nation's No. 1 rodeo cowboy
slipped a sponge into the seat
of his pants, adjusted it deli-

cately and said: "I've about
beat all the life out of this
one."

He took a few cautious steps
around the saddle shop which
served as his dressing room,
stopped and patted himself.
"No, you don't have to tape
the sponge," he said. "These
Ievis fit so tight it stays put."

Of 260 cowpokes on hand
to compete in the National
Western Stock Show rodeo,

Jim Shoulders of
Tulsa, Okla., is considered the
man most likely to succeed.

Shoulders began wearing a
sponge in the seat of his
britches at 14, "riding in the
littler rodeos around home."
And on him the sponge looks
good when you reflect that he
picked up $21,800 chauffeur-in- g

bareback broncs and
Brahma bulls in 1949

Of course, there's more to
it than the sponges.

"The only way to learn to
ride bucking horses Is by fall-
ing off them," he believes.
"You can't ask a horse to buck
just a little bit."

His buddies like him be-
cause he's affected no airs
since becoming a champion.
He carries his bucking-hors- e

rigging in a cheap canvas bag.
Before that he carried his

stuff in a gunny-sac-

The rigging consists of a
leather strap to pass around
the bareback horse. There's
a taped handle attached to
the strap, sort of like a suit-
case handle, just big enough

Nearly half these "working dol-

lars" went for better housing. Helped
folks buy or build homes, improve
farms. The average of all life insur-
ance company home mortgage loans
amounted to only $5000!

This money helps build the com-

munity, extend electricity, expand
factories, and helps to make jobs
in other ways. To do this, life in-

surance companies put $3.8 billion
more money to work in 1949 alone!

about $5,000 a year. However,

And as more folks used life insur-
ance, more life insurance assets
went to work in 19491 This was pari,
of the $59.3 billion behind your
policies, invested on Main Street
until needed . . . helping all America!

Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, tn Improved powder to be

sprinkled on upper or lower plate,, holds
tike teeth more firmly In place. Do not
slide, slip or rock. No gummy, gooey,
pasty tasU or feeling. FASTEETH Is al-

kaline Does not sour. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath). Get FAS-
TEETH at any drug atore.

part of that is cut down by the
trained polo ponies the family
raises and sells to other teams.
Those ponies, which take two to
three years to train, sell for be-

tween $1,000 and $2,500 apiece

tATorefolks making their own Security. . .Pop Tyler is also a staunch
defender of the western cow-

boy. He says "to make a good
polo player a man's got to have
horse sense, because a good polo
poney will outplay the rider and

ANNOUNCING
A Splendid

New Pet Shop
For Salem

be in on the play before his
master has made up his mind.

"Take my boys and Ronnie,
there isn't a white collar man

need for security that is

As new families come along in
1950, many will buy life insurance
for the first time. Other folks will
increase the life insurance they
have. As a result, the new year will
see life insurance helping even more
people to make their own security... on their own.

Yes, life insurance is a

In the bunch. They're right out
there with the horses and our
cattle most of the time. They
don't need any preparation for
a game they're always in shape
and with plenty of good hrs

By their own thrift and initia-

tive . . . and by their own free will
... 80 million men and women are
using life insurance as a means
of making their own security for
the future. Altogether in 1949,
their policies added up to 213
billion dollars of protection.

And since it helps people do so
much for themselves, life insurance
is used by more and more people
very year.
That's why today the business

has grown to 584 individual life
insurance companies. These com-

panies compete actively ... in the
forward-lookin- g American way . . .
to answer the country's growing

Lie Insurance is an open Book

Here is the kind of security 80 million Ameri-

cans made for themselves in 1949 through life

insurance:
4 out of 5 families woro protected by one or more
life insurance policies.

Those policies totalled $213 billion of insurance.

Guaranteeing this protection were assots of
$59.3 billion . . invested, earning interest for
the policyholders, aiding America's growth.

$1.5 billion was paid out in death bencGta.

$2 billion more than holf of all payments was

paid to policyholders during their lifetime

Directly and Indirectly, life insurance serves every
American, pays off In the present, every day of the year.
The Institute of Life Insurance 60 East 42nd Street,
New York 17, N. Y.

sense."
Pop got into the polo game

Just by accident. It was in 1920
that a call for help from a local
Army cavalry unit did it. The

growing service! It enables
millions of folks to take care
of their own, in the

American way.

Helping folks make the matt of life
insurance are America' 150,000

trained life insurance agentil

We are coming to Salem on or about January 17th, and are
bringing our monkeys, canary birds, love birds, chipmunks,
golden hamsters, guinea pigs, kittens, baby turtles, gold fish
and fish supplies also a complete line of pet supplies and
toys for puppies and kittens, and a complete line of dog
and cat remedies.

Ladies and gents, boys and girls, are cordially invited to
call and see this most interesting exhibition of interesting
life. School teachers should bring their classes (as a class
education feature). This can be arranged by appointment.

We Also Buy Puppies, Kittens and Birds

Remember the location right down town at

475 FERRY STREET, SALEM, OREGON

PHONE

Ages 60 to 85
Buy Hospital Insurance

BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Army men couldn't get their
horses trained to the specialties
of the polo ponies, so Pop went
In and did the job for the boys.

Too often overlooked are the men iIt was pretty simple as far
as he was concerned just a
different type of bit for the
horses so they wouldn't throw

and women ages 60 to 85. Hospital
Insurance is now made available to
this age group for only a few cents
a day.

Would you be forced to use your Life Insurance
savings or Dorrow money u hos
pitalized? Let this policy help you

JMpinyAincricanJimiilics to fwfp ticmsekesfit covers ootn accidents ana sice
ness.

face "Broken-Out-

Do as so many do (or skin improve-
ment use Resinol Soap for daily
cleansing you'll enjoy medicated
Resinol to soothe pimply irritation.

RESMOLS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sinaka

Proprietors

A policy will be sent for FREE
inspection. No obligation no agent
will call. Just send a penny post-
card (state age) to Old American
Insurance Co., Kansas City 6, Mo.,
uepi.


